
Hearthstone at Woodfield HOA
Quarterly Meeting Minutes

Held at Community Clubhouse
05/11/09

Meeting called to order: 7:00 p.m.

Members present: Avis Anderson, President
Joseph Salomone, Vice President
Donna Briggs, Treasurer
Sheri Oshinsky, Secretary
Jim Ernst, Trustee

Also Present: Joyce Gilbert, Manager
Melissa Volet, Lawyer from Start & Stark

.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Sally Ann had quite a lot to report. .

1. Sally Ann wrote rules and regulations for the social committee. With the help of the BOT
they were finalized.

2. Money left over from the Valentine’s Day party was used to supplement the food served
on the cleanup day.

3. Karen & Kevin Mulligan purchased an amplifier and microphone for $25.00. This worked
really well at our meeting. Thank you K & K.

4. Sally Ann also bought citronella candles and bug sprays for our cocktails at the creek.
5. June 13 we will have a summer party. Our theme is Beach Boys & Jimmy Buffet. The

social committee will supply hot dogs, hamburgers and non-alcoholic beverages.
Residents who attend will be asked to bring a salad or a dessert. Flyer will be sent
around.

6. Sally Ann also brought up two trips. One trip to Camden on June 27 to see the fireworks
and the second trip was to Lancaster on 11/21 to see a Christmas show and a buffet
dinner. After the meeting she decided that no one really seemed interested. She is not
going to go further with these.

7. Sally Ann explained that the newsletter will be at the clubhouse for those that do not have
computers.

ARB REPORT
Connie was not present at the meeting. The other ARB members did not have the report.

HOUSE
1. Jim Ernst discussed vandalism in the clubhouse. Someone broke the lockbox on the

thermostat. They knocked the program out. Jim repaired the lockbox. He asked the
residents to please call a BOT member to adjust the thermostat. Phone numbers are on
the bulletin board.

2. Treadmills keep breaking. On one of the treadmills the computer board button was
pushed through. These buttons just need to be pushed lightly. The other treadmill had a
lose wire which was repaired.

3. In the boiler room someone turned off the switch that controls the heater / air conditioner.
Did not know the switch was turned off so Shamrock was called in to repair. This cost
the HOA $125.00.



4. Cliff Rutherford said we can purchase a landlord thermostat. Temperature can only be
adjust by 4 -5º. Cliff to send the information to Sheri or Jim.

5. Avis added that the house can only be used by residents due to insurance issues.

LANDSCAPPING
1. BC could not handle the snow removal for our community. Burns is a much larger

company and will be able to handle our community more efficiently. Snow removal will
not start until it stops snowing. HOA will be responsible for snow and ice removal.

2. Snow removal will start on a different street each time it snows. Therefore each street
will be first at one time and the same street will not always be last.

3. Lawns have not been mowed since it rained for 9 days and the ground remained very
wet. Mowing to be done on Tuesday May 12. Since the grass is so high Burns will
remove clippings

4. We will have Burns do post-emergent, weed control, lime, etc.

TRANSITION
Stu Thompson not preset at meeting but he had advised the BOT about some borough news.
The borough engineer, Ryan homes and the developer walked through the development. They
will replace dead trees, pave the roadways, put up a sign at the entrance and hopefully take
care of all drainage problems.

1. Seven empty lots belong to the developer. They are to be leveled and seeded. Ryan
has two years to purchase the lots from the developer. The price is $65,000 each.

2. If another builder comes in and builds on the 7 lots, they have to follow the Boroughs
plans for the houses. They also will be responsible to maintain the paved roadways.

3. Our lawyer, engineer and BOT have to make sure everything is taken care of before the
developer can get his bonds back.

4. We have up to six (6) years to file a claim with the builder / developer with problems. The
dates are from February 17, 2008 to February 17, 2014.

5. We need architectural plans for development. Ryan, developer and the Borough all say
they do not have the plans. Lawyer will try to get them.

DRIVEWAY
1. Melissa from Stark and Stark explained to the homeowners that our governing

documents state that the HOA is responsible for the driveways. Modifications on
driveways may not be granted since the association has to maintain them. She
explained to the homeowners that we will need to have a vote for the homeowners to
take over the responsibility of the driveways. We will need a 67% vote to make the
change to our governing documents. If they cannot make the meeting when we have the
vote they can send in a proxy ballot. There will be one vote per household and it is very
important that all households vote. These changes would be recorded and filed.

NEW BUSINESS
1. We thanked Gary Hicks for all his hard work on the board and presented him with a

plaque that will hang in the clubhouse.
2. Kevin and Karen take care of our sandwich sign for all events. They will no longer carry

the sign out to the sidewalk. The sign will be left by the front of the clubhouse.
3. We had some complaints that Joyce does not call back immediately. Joyce is

responsible for seven developments. She is not in the office on Tuesday and Thursday
and tries to return all her calls on Wednesday and Friday. She also has an assistant that
will return some of her calls.

4. Joyce does mass e-mails. Sometimes these e-mails will go into Spam and homeowners
do not receive them. They have to check their spam or check Wentworth connect.



5. Lawn ornaments was the big gripe of the night. Homeowners complain that they did not
know that they were not allowed when they purchased their house. It was brought to
their attention that the rules and regulations are in the beginning of the book they were
given by Ryan homes. The new rules that were sent out last summer were just to make
it easier to read. Rules and regulations were not changed.

6. The BOT advised the homeowners that we are putting together a survey to see what
everyone wants. Once the survey is completed and returned we will put it on a
spreadsheet / grid and get back to the homeowners.

7. We also had complaints about the trees that are permitted in the community. It was
explained that the mayor picked these trees, which are on the plans that no one can find.
We can have the engineers look into this and make changes if necessary.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM
Submitted by Sheri Oshinsky


